
    
old Weisberg 1/12/85 

vd page of my msu0 on the batches of Hosty xecords disclose 

to ++avic, tidied as sunt to me. f cof this s apately de in bart fox ag oun 

Piling aid. in part bounuse I mace copie. of only two frou + larger batch. I"11 
cp the original of the meno beeau.e 1t will meke better copie: for rer subject 

filing. Por | the sane, or similar reasous I'11 do Re gue with the sceotid record, 
‘ye aeroxed sclected peges only. Please do not talke thi: to 

s BG OL value 2 this batch. There nay well 

  

      
     

      

    

       

  

meen that 2 1 ve there is nothing « 
be and 2 may well have missed it vecsyse I'm into what now apvears to be my 

annual sieges of bronchial infections, this being the third straight year. Last 

night is; the st in tuo weeks that = got four continuous hours of sleep. But 

arently eprroprist: uedicine brings its own problems, one of them the 

eet of complaint by my ulcer. So, | wey your ow examinations ant if you'd 
ons. I'm keeping these es I receive them, filed sep rately as dis.losed 

    
  

  

       

    

    

   

The 12/ 31/15 Director to AG covering a mewo to tho Senate Litelligence 
Committee (FEI code naite not used haere “Senetudy") and the memo itself ase 

    typie:l ov how the WWD lies when it wants to lie and prepares its lies so it 

can, if nesessary, eplain them away. Not uncommonly with indigation. «@ 66)   

item 1 Hiects the Gonate'’s tiuterest in the masey censuring. Whe Senate 

referred to one and the £2I here doen not volunteer that he wan censured at 
least twice, as is rflected in his ow momo on the previous page of my ueno 

sits, Ghe Sonate: is told Bieote to FOUR to see what i+ wants to see. Those 

  

      

  

    figeloser. to me. Lfelects ths NUL's respect for the Senate, io? And 
those are redacted copies, withholding f pai the Senate the nawes of others then 
@iseiplined, on the some cover the Sureau's assfbasis, when they'd Gone nothing 

wrong. Their nemos also, to the best of ny recollection are disclosed. 

  

     
  

    No, Diem 2 x Sto a reukest Dor recor to the second censuring 
of Hosty, “on om about Septonbex 25, 1504." REET Doo n't che PLL iow? I suggest 
a possible coplanation of this formulations proofs of the Warren raport were 
out end given to even the brens 6/24. 2 have a press set.Or I've given it to 
lisconsin, But i've seen it, It is page proofs oi the final version of sh. Repart. 
SSC is tele to go to FOTM to see those rocords. They were later « ed to He. 

      

    
     

7 ws 

Uitil sbout this Sine the JUL refused all veyussts Tor suc. Ee Srnstion Fron 
she Congress on tl. svound that it was melding an investigetion and. had nov 

wwpLeted it. I've read the f it8 investigation and what i+ was reelly 
iw to 25 keeping ever thia, 28 and its control so it covld ersate a 

situation in + no action vould be taken against anyone. I have separate 

cubject-file copion, 1 believe with netos, of what for me are the originels. 

    
   

  

   
    

  

   

  

   

  

reacer to conpichend 

5 the Hosty destruction 

vest indicates thatthe Sse 
the request, anc th. Put 

iten 15 is weitten in a mamer 

tho B80"'s ¢nestion, una from “the l: 

of Osld': pro-assessination lester to fine The 
wes uncertnfomed or misinformed, as the PEL refors + 
Was not about to get the latter straight for th: 2 language here 

"Teen 15 resus ste all. watevials pertaining to the a iu subasawmy to Sovenber 

24, 1903 ax x sha pubuission of th. sureau's initial ; revort tu the 

White Lousese. “ky enpluged 2port seferred to, CDi, was forwarded 12/9/65 
no mottien of Lutter end destruction. Sut if you 

oat Yooument 1 ‘irst betch where i've — iv gor you with a 
ati that point, 1B 5, that states that this vas "hendled" at MuLHe 

"han led* cour not raler to TR Sv ee put to its defy or 
solution. Lt ulso, of course, is acdmolvedgenia Athh1d from 

the President, iis Comitission rnd the seople in 7 tive roport. 

     

  

  8, 

  

    
    

    

   

              

          

      

MAD



  

end “ost If not all the rest of this stuff 
ib routinely destroys el} ticklers after 

  

tional note to Ji: Is not 

  

  elocucnt rebutia 
@ fev days? 03522 

  

of the #ol"s ie that 
d other casea.      

     ities, 0 7, "Subsequent nr-paration of sex dossiers on 
wouder they had Phillips swear falsely. I wonder if you 

ought not try to find som: way of gettine this to the ap sels court on that 
one cuestion, what they vere directed to go how they lied abouts it? Did they 
need discovery to find this end all else like it? 

‘next attached page was separate, proceeded by 2 note about the lind of 
used. “ote that this: giver a sorial. It vas divclosad and = used it in 

ceses to x > itself suid I was fois to it. Until it 
hos to like that I wrote. Reers to tho “lan Burke Show on WILWHIV. ¢ Mew. y wk ah ) 

Note that the reference to “eagher is phonetic, Dellas to Director thet I 
eo not recall. Suggests overheard or tap. “ater the: had her nane correct, 
including maiden TEMG», 

Hosty's 10/24/77 ‘to Dir ctor, PeTHA 67-494012-191, Doc. 34 (which also shows 
how IsTk, can locate field office personnel records) states, graf 5, underscoring 
in original that he hed had an opportunity to review my vield personnel file." 
this is quite specific in identifying the record's « xgsteuce and fifging and, if 
ido not vecall incorrsetly, » fute's Pillips' attestation tht there was none 
in Dallas. Unless, of course, the whole thins hal been forwarded to K.C. In 
which event Dallan had a record that and was deliberately deceptive. He 
is quite suscific in idvntifying gs Serial 157 as relevant in this metter end 
0522. +his also discloses that Ji assassination investigation records are 
included in the personnel files and why the Hosty search slip was blank. 

dhat I teld younover the phone, that “oover, personally praised Hosty'sa 
bemiwrious testimony before the Comission is page 2, gear 2 

Cn gaye 3 thers is indication that this nemo was of 1973 veeeuse he states 
2 KG, of which I'd imow. Mow that ws two years 

ote agwin o: 

critics of srobe."     

      

  

   

      

     

        

        

  

    

    

thaf is when he eu Helley syolx 
before it was leakeil that Oswald had left a threatening letter for him before 
11/22/63 “and that on orders he personally destroyed i+. Here, living the fietd 
ond hiding behind the P8I's false position, he states » Sve graf up on 3, “L_had 

polutcly no reason to beliave thet Oswald was a potential assassin oz Sengerous 
in eny wey." “his, certainly, even for tho Fi » is a rare way of referring to a 
that to blow it up! (AR/9 das ebiaa fad t midlg lifes Pridtel pae oy ha kesbirim) 

Bassett to Held, 6/17/76, is en PAIHY x cated as Tot a 
fo I wonder if the obliteration ofter tho t eref, for which a b6 clat 
Hale, is of a file nuuber that coule disclose whet the # not went to dis- 
close. I suggest that you ask for its examination beccuse pretty uuch all of the 

   

   

     

    

    

    

2 POL “eo not baing truthful" about     aie 1, graf 2 he adits thet some 
tenirg note an: dc seructions wee to those "involved" nust 
i muretation of "dire tly" involve be se the last graf admits that 

cle BL admitted soue knowledge. 

    

   

  

   

   Puge 5 idnetifies this copy au fron “admin Voldes." 6 does too. 

    Aepetition of losty': claim thst there was no treeet is iu: g and he hed 
te have been lying and lnowiny he was lye Fe om ‘iption of how he 
dent: ¢ Shanklin vould heve ordet hin to de or how he'd have 
done it if dumocuous,. He went to th bathroon, shredded it aud flashed it aveye 

  

         

Avec. 

  

Sontinues sepsretely with third batch I re:



i - 

1/5/85 bilvefss 
the two thin sid unid ntified vagfnes of Hosty materi 

got frou you tolay. it is alT self-serving, s 
-if-lauditory and irrelevant. But it does faithfully. re: 

ms oxice 14 got caught. 

  

        

    

    li-rigiteous, 
Gt the WUT line in 

     

    

   
2 is one reeord of cone int suse they bear no identifications 

i can't cite any so I'll atuwich & co: I recali no disclosed record that in any 
way justifies what thie sayn, and at the sane tine I camot Gisitias it as a rere 
error. 

It sys thet Osvaldi had been contacted by the LD @of the USSR, 
I don't believe it. ti i cord 

On the inevedible factuel error in ORES report. I hed space and I've ¥ 
drafted an addition. I not only had it marked - I had a paperclip on that page 
tp dvaw ny attention to several parts that I'd marked, And forgot! 

  

    
    

  

Jlany thanks, I give i+ mecwing. 

Best, 

Resumed 1/12/85 Because these are almost all honrecord copies, obviously from a tickler, they lack positive identifications I can use. Where i've thought of it I'll have copies attached. 

The first copy. typed sideways, was on a legal-sized page. I use the standard size because that holds what I am wondering a out, the statement that Oswald “was contact ed by MVD," , sourced to the Fain investigation. There was nothing at all like this in any ei report I've seen, Rathey-the opposite, LHO's statement that he had no been. But was is confusing about thia is that it can aso be utiributed the Sas Carter and Brown. But the alleged MVD coutact is repeated, which reduces the Possibilities of siup le error at PRIHQ. “ark may Went to consider giving this to dardner or anovher reporter, who can then asl his om questions of tie FBI, I Suggest this. As soon as possible. 

  

  

the first page of Document 1 4: the next bacth, 1 3 3 an "Hosty note des- i st pneguivoos) stent I've seen th: WE 
i vocall.) It also refers to 7 H's, “her 

acounts to 2 vonfession o. deliberate Vaut ly 
> Hetion thet «a ani “the: 

          
  

    

prouptly Se 

* BT “arto 

  

S Oliey 
Unelectsd Pord was fron 

     aflers "after" Report was out. Black 
at“. Was Of vhe original. Soeone wa: enphasisin. thet the FBI snd a (angleton) Vero “oresarrangines" their nnover to th. vom asuion. 7, veferring to the PE" preparation of os.ders ou critics, exists in cacther forum I'll couse to, Note to dL: they Inai a notion of what they were told to do in 0527}/04.20. 

      

     

 



a Live volumes 
ixth if nece 

   

    

      
     

   

that kept all mention of 
8S reporting. 

gtiil in the SLT the dets ot tho momo, Drample, Alan Yelmont, as I recall, 

Was not intemviowed beacause la was i11. But he is directly involved accordins to 

IG records I have. 

+t is inconcelvebls that onve Osvald was picked uo byf she police and the 
Wu lmew it in “elles that Dollas did not cover its own ass by tolling FAlHy 
inusdiately that Ojywald had leTt the letter allegedly threatening to blow the 
HUI office and police EQ up. It also cannot be bslicved that in this situation 
Shanklin ordered its destruction on hys oim authority. 

Whet Yenstudy needed and the Fol Imew it needed is what happened on and 
before 11/24, not sibsequent to it. Yor that I expect perpetual secrecy unless 
sole errant copies are eround 239 anything was put on paper. 

    

  

   

ivem 16 is a cutie because of ite typically FOI conclusion. I mst admit 
that I doe net recall this affidabit by, or etatenent by Si Joe B. Pearce. Ahd 
while anything is possible, 1 find it hard to believe that 2'd forget his 

saying thot "Oswelg was an informant or source of SA Hosty ent it was not 
uncontion Tor sources to octasionally come tu the office" te leave af note for 
the agent vunwing him. While I acknoliedge the possibility that I've forgotten, 
ith ny frouthe-first interest in ald as soweonts fink I do not beligve £ 

@id. I thevefove am inclined to belivve that this was withheld frou ne. Boaring 
on this possibility, accorling to my oftice canf Zile or subject Tiles in he 

basement, I had none on Pearce. He was not ky any msens ulmoin to me. I seniber 
hin as writing menos “ICPsarce," or investigative clerk, not a Sd. I sec this 
i8 in his idavit. The Psl's phony conclusion is ‘that this “was looked into by 

he President's Comission, and there was no substance whatsoever to this 

  

  

      
       

      

       

    particular claim." How did the Votindssion "look?" It tool: Hoover's and Selnont's 
seli~gex Stetements thet the ML hel no connection with Oswald. Even though     
as the 1/27/63 @ecutive session mkes wieguivocel, Dulles tol the Commission 
that to lie about this would be fight end proper and tho 11/21 e: sess discloses 

she Commission's view that it would never get an answer and that the FOL wanted 
it to fold its tents and go away because by then the Ful hail solve the cvime. 

  

& conuent on he, the Ill can léde by ite Piling and make a literal ie 

terpretayion of suarch slips to deny tho existence” or existiny records 2+ Imows 

st. Vote thet thie is a tickley copy and we have no idea what the recoré copy 

; bes But thig in designated fow a single file only, that gn Senate committee. 
ther: is no indiestion of any assassination filing. S0, the search slio vould not 

sclose assassinat: f ff aul the Pot would therefor decfe 

    

       

  
  

    

         i         

     

  

   

  

    os ralevant orl nos Wespors: 

2 0G. Dt also ie intevestin,: st MOsue, sug- 
i, but not neses: tuuctions



u
t
 

   

    

aleo cen be thet what Zpead as Oswild + 2 

    

BASEIT Ss statcosnt on } 
   

    

   
   

    

“68 nade fox 

ed Dut in 
Pol nanes, Ruby anc hare-llo, for aianple, 

ercdts, a vontrol 

of rethex than 

“he wide: 

  

ed end left Mosty a note. (2) 

   

  

Yage 5, venult graf, Sarrett that ‘an Agent in Dallias hed at one 
i a on Ruby." ht ects what the TLI's practise, the 

| to Ruby as a PUL, But none oroduced in 76-0522 despite 
. this also revlects the fret shat such records should 

anpear an any search slips. and thug show autoratically if a search had been made. 
(Chere should im fact be at leaat Biogen infortient contact forms in the file plus 
the request for permission to use him and the granting of that permission.) 

      

  

   

the questiouins about alleged disciplining of the SA whom used Ruby as a 
~CI and allegedly found hin unproductive may be garbled in S&U's mind with a 
veport I got from a former S& that Ruby has beetused by Will Hay Griffin (deceased),  infornant4 who had been disciplined in New Orleans before aseigument to Dallas. (Urirfin's hio-vockos axmutt 

tn general, the time, effort and euphacis wasted on the irrespousible theorizing : 
of so many crities by the committee is apparent in this report of its questioning, 
That time and effort might well have been devoted to responsible leady not idle 
anc unsupported theories based on distortions and exaggerationse 

On page 13 barrett reports bein sent to KRLD-TV +o get aay volevant pictures. 
He doas not report veiug asked if he got any anc does not volunteer, 

The SSC had been told by SAs that they were told "that the investigation 
was to establish that Oswal. acted alone."
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A. Basic Organisation end Jurisdiction 

  

2. Boover end Belacat seme 

3. Organisation ehart 

B. General Investigative Bivision &o. 

Ne 1. Rosen testimony on “encillary ssture™” of orees - . 

ane : lleck ef meetings; easigument to bank robbery desk =~ i . 

  

2. Supervisors Senate testimony on physical evidence chain 4 t 

- 3. Sullivan on Leck of commmnication with Domestic 

. elligence - vis running probe yo i 

:: LACK CF mS ne eater viv qe : ioe ~ 

PS 6. Rosen characterization ef FBI “standing with pockets. 

ae waiting for evidence to érop is" 
fos 

«Laer 

  

ts Ss. Supervisors testimouy on LAO not being incloded ia ~) eet 

= G.1.D. probe ether then in relation to physical evidence ~ 
ee pee eee tt 

6. Rosen é14n’t know of “Cale Report” which found De 

Geficiencies im Bureau coverage of Oswald : 

Ore nC WASTE LY, we oS. 

€. Dosestic Intelligence Division f.1.). DiS 

1. LBO background established, eriot coversgs * 

2. Sulliveg testimony on chsotic process, Isck “ i 

3. Soviet experts handled Oovald investigation 

6. Secret disciplining of BID officials who handled 

pre-assassinstion investigation ef Oswald 3 

§. Inciéent ef Sullivan's people copying GID files 
le Ee: 

6. Bosty sote destruction: Sullivan lack of knowledge “e 

Jo Asoigneent of Buby probe to Civil Rights Division 3 
= outside ef DID jurisdiction, thus sot 8 pert .. 

et geoeral Oowald favestigation. — —-—    
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2. Buby phous records . 

3. Justice Dept. interest im probing 0.C. aspects 

¢ Chicago interviews with Ruby associstes 

5. Evens end Staffeld (and Denshy ond Stanley) statements - 
@n got being consulted sag pes ee. 

6. Uee of Ruby es iaforment on Dalles criminal element - 

7. LOM sources available at tine ; . 

3. Buresu Relationship With Warren Commission 

- °¢ . ts 

&. Vormstion of Warren Commission ee ee Be 

1. Boover epposition: memo end Jenkina memo _. a eA a, 

2. Ketcenbach testimony and Sullivan statement _ : : 

3. Berly memos - sdversary relationship “ 
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fe C)  sseyter we 

  

B. Assistence To Berren Commission 
  

  

ee
 
e
t
 

    
: 2. Basic scope of official relationship 

. 2. Barly friction ever informant allegation (LEO) 

= 3. Withholding ef Bosty asne frou Cowal motebook <)> 

4. Boover instructions to agents mot to volantesr 1. tev 

S$. Destruction ef Bosty mote: implications — .— sts 

6. Withholding ef secret “Gale Report” en Buresu 

mistakes in earlier Oswald probe; disciplining of officials 

9. Boover instructions ordering that wo Bureau efficial ettend 

earliest WC session, despite Ketsenbach request _ 

©. Dey fs scoing tafornstion cx Comtanton eesnting 

Buresu’s pest mine contsects with Buby 

« Agparast withholding of “osvald imposter” gence ot 1960-1961 

ee ren 
11. Bendling of Ruby polygraph = 

C. Belsted Bureeu Actions and Activities . 
"SEPT BUY - 

1. Preparations ef dossiers on W staff gfiter the a 

2. Boover’s leaking of early FBI report (Sullivan ae: f 

3. Boover views on Communism end Oswald (Groubeia Letter) 

| 4. Sulliven “relationship with Angleton: pre-arranging of 

eansvers to Commission questions. . rn 

§. Secret plen to distribute Osvald-Marxist posters ia | 

Boresu plas to discredit Commmist alaciah prejudicial aspects | 

  

  

6. Hoover resction to Warren Report 

7. Sudsequent preparation of sex dossiers on ertetes of tyrcbe 

domi * 6. Questions regarding FBI's contincsl pledge chat “case @iil « | 

gemain open for all time;” actual ceasgution eof it es ~aisaee” 

fs foternal Bureau files. - 3 .- -- --=-=— == 

  

eiey | ey,   
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yom : SA JAMES P. Gods, IR. von 
KANSAS CITY OFFICE 

susject: PERSONNEL MATTER r 

        

      

  

  

  

  

  
In compliance with your instructions following our 

conversation in Kansas City on 10/19/73, I am setting forth the 
basic facts that we discussed. I am convinced that the adminis- 

trative action taken against me in December, 1963, and again in 

October, 1964, was unjustified for the following reasons: 

(1) The letter of censure in December, 1963, and the 

suspension in October, 1964, were based upon answersto ~ 

questions telephonically furnished by former Assistant Director 

James Gale on 12/5/63. I answered these questions by memo to 
the SAC in Dallas dated 12/6/63. 

About four years ago I had an opportunity to review 

my field personnel file in the Kansas City Office and noted that 

@rial 157 of the Dallas section of this file contains answers dated 

12/8/63, which are not the same answers I submitted on 12/6/63. 
Most particularly I object to the answers to Questions 5 and 6 

that appear in my personnel file. I am enclosing a copy of my 

\ memo to the SAC, Dallas, dated 12/6/63, which you will note is 
different from the one appearing in my reonnel fle.___ 

BFC G94 OZ LF]. 
Iam aware, however, er Supervisor Kenneth 5, 

Howe did make alterations to my answers without gny,advieg 4573 i 

consent, but with my knowledge. I am enclosing a copy of My. 

\ memo to the SAC, Dallas, dated 12/6/63, with his corrections, and 

\ a copy of a routing slip from Howe to me furnishing me with the 

* @orrections. However, the answers appearing in my pereonnel 

file are not these answers either. It appears my answers were 

changed a second time, probably on 12/8/63, without my knowledge. 

The most obvious change is the false answer to Qestions 5and6, - 

in which I am falsely quoted as saying, “PerhapsI shouldhave  ~* 

notified the Bureau earlier," This constitutes an admission of 

guilt, which I did not al at any time. : 

    

  

i ¢° ow 7 

JPH:mfd (enc. ee ode 

jor™ ee aes Ov, 
V2 U.S. Savings Bends Regularly on the Payroll Sevings Flee Noe #3 7
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As to the motive for the above and the persons rei sible, 

I believe the third paragraph of ‘BG 

letter dat pretty well pinpoints the responsi- 

ility. Iam enclosing a copy of this letter, . 

(2) The letter of censure and suspension dated October, 

1964, constitutes double jeopardy based upon the letter of censure 

dated December, 1963. The only thing added to the letter of October, 

1964, was the statement that I made inappropriate remarks before a 

Hearing Board. Yet former Director Hoover personally advised me 

on 5/6/64, and SAC Gordon Shanklin of the Dallas Office in June, 

1964, that my testimony before the Warren Commission was excellent. 

The Bureau had a summary of my testimony on 5/6/64, and the full 

test of my testimony one week later, five months before my letter of 

censure in October, 1964, and no mention was made at any time con- 

cerning my inappropriate remarks until October, 1964. Mr. Hoover 

also assured me on 5/6/64, that the Warren Commission would com- 

pletely clear the FBI. The wexpected failure of the Warren Com- 

mission to do this, I believe, was the principal reason for my second 

letter of censure and suspension in October, 1964. 

(3) The matters covered in both letters of censure 

had no bearing whatsoever on the outcome of the case; namely, the 

prevention of the assassination of President Kennedy. 

In accordance with your specific request on 10/19/73, the 

following should be noted regarding the failure to place Lee Harvey 

Oswald on the Security Index: 

Oswald was not on the Security Index because he did not fit 

the criteria in existence as of 11/22/63. The criteria was later 

changed to include Oswald. It should be noted, however, even if he 

had been on the Security Index, no specific action would have been 

taken regarding him or any other Security Index subject at the time of 

President Kennedy's visit to Dallas. 

The FBI as of 11/22/63, had only one responsibility regard- 

ng presidential protection, at the insistence of the U. 5. Becret
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" Service. The responsibility was to furnish the Secret Service any 
information on persons making direct threats against the President, 

in possible violation of Title 18, USC, Section 871. I personally 

participated in two such referrals immediately prior to 11/22/63. 

bir AT 
letter dated{J sums up my attitude in this matter that be- 
cause of the action taken by the Bureau in October, 1964, the 

Bureau in effect told the world I was the person responsible for 

President Kennedy's death. 

On 10/19/73, you asked me what I think should be done. I 
believe that it first must be determined if I was derelict in my duty 

in any manner, and was responsible for President Kennedy's death. 

After that it should be determined what damages I suffered, and then 

we can discuss the third point - what action should be taken. 

I can state with a perfectly clear conscience that I in no 

way failed to do what was required of me prior to 11/22/63, and 
based upon information available to me, which was not all the infor- 

mation available to the U. 8. Government on 1/22/63. I had ab- 

golutely no reason to believe that Oswald was a potential assassin or 
dangerous in any way. . 

I have no desire to blame anyone else or to seek an 

alternate scapegoat. Iam firmly convinced, despite the totally 

unjustified conclusion of the Warren Commission, that the FBI was 

not in any way at fault. 

In accordance with your instructions, I will not discuss the 

contents of this letter with anyone. In the event you want further . 

clarification on any point, I will gladly furnish additional information 

to you. 
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ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT JOHN F, KENNEDY 

PURPOSE: 
G On 10/21/75 Mr. Adams testified before a Congressional Committee relative to Lee Harvey Oswald's visit to the Dallas Office prior to the assassination of President Kennedy, his leaving of a note and its subsequent destruction. A question was raised at that time and subsequently by the press as to what disciplinary action the Bureau planned on taking. The Bureau's official stance was that since the matter was still pending before Congressional Committees, no action would be taken until conclusion of their inquiries. This matter has been followed since that time. Mr. Mintz has advised that since the Congressional inquiries are now conchlided, he sees No reason to delay further administrative action. The purpose of this memorandum, therefore, is to analyze this si ‘ appropriate recommendations. ; 

SYNOPSIS: b ¢ 
= .°% SEP 10 1976 s During Mr. Adams' testiniony when thé Issue 

action was raised, he pointed out that this Was @ grave responsibility and a grave matter to consider since we must recognize the possibility that in the passage of time recollections may be hazy. Further, consideration had to be given to possibly disciplining some who have been as candid as they can within the bounds of their recollections and yet not disciplining others who are not being truthful. 

% As a result of the inquiry, it was positively established that there were four principals involved, namely, Nannie Lee Fenner’ 
Howe, SA James P. Hosty, Jr. » and retired SAC Gordon 
the inquiry Fenner and Howe have retired. : Se, i “5 a 

Excluding Hosty, there are 16 current employees who, during th inquiry, admitted to varying degrees abme knowledge of Oswald's visit, 
the note and the destruction. Some of the information they furnished was 
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Memorandum to Mr. Held 
Re: Assassination of President John F. Kennedy 

at variance with information furnished by others, but there was no way to establish whether they were being untruthful or the passage of time had simply made it impossible to recall the events. The main fact, however, was that none of these individuals played any role in the handling or destruction of the note. Moreover, without exception, when asked why they had not brought the matter to the attention of their superiors, they . advised that they assumed a matter of such gravity would have been brought to the attention of the SAC. 

There are eight current employees who disclaim any knowledge of the matter whatsoever. There is no reason to question the veracity of these denials yet the inquiry certainly established a large mmber of individuals had some know ledge but were not directly connected with the incident. Furthermore, not everyone assigned to Dallas at the time of the assassination was interviewed simply because there was no logical reason todo so. It is possible that they too may have known of the situation and would truthfully inform us of it, thus raising the question: Is it fair to take action against those who were candid with us when there are others where no action would be taken simply because there was no reason to interview? 
5 ( 

Et is possible that we will never know what really happened. We know that the Congressional Committees did not establish anything that our inquiry did not. Hf Hosty is telling the truth and he destroyed the note on the instructions of the SAC, this must be taken into consideration even though former SAC Shanklin denies any knowledge of the matter whatsoever. Also, it must be considered that Hosty has already paid a heavy price. He was in effect placed in position of double jeopardy when censured and 
placed on probation in 1963 and, with no really new information developed, later was censured, placed on probation, suspended for 30 days, and i transferred. He was denied a within-grade increase because of this latter 
action for onth period 
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Memorandum to Mr. Held 
Re: Assassination of Preaident John F. Kennedy 

RECOMMENDATIONS: 

1. That no action be taken against those employees listed in the 
details of this memorandum who admit some knowledge of the matter but 
are not directly related to the incident. 

bb 

pe 

  

-3- 8EE DETAILS NEXT PAGE.
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Memorandum to Mr. Held 
Re: Assassination of President John F. Kennedy 

DETAILS: 

On 10/21/75 Mr. Adams testified before the Subcommittee on Civil and Constitutional Rights of the House Committee on the Judiciary. 
On that occasion Mr. Adams discussed in detail the inquiry conducted by 
the Bureau relative to Lee Harvey Oswald's visit to the Dallas Office prior to the assassination of President Kennedy and the note left by Oswald and 

\ its subsequent destruction. During that testimony the issue of possible ’ 
disciplinary action was raised and Mr. Adams, in essence, pointed out 
that this was a grave responsibility and a grave matter to consider since 
we must recognize the possibility that in view of the passage of time, 
recollections may be hazy. Further, consideration had to be given to 
possibly disciplining some who have been as candid ag they can within 
the bounds of their recollection and yet not disciplining others who are 
not being truthful. 

Shortly after Mr. Adams" testimony press inquiries were received 
as to what action the Bureau planned on taking, and the official Bureau stance 
was that since the matter was still pending before Congressional Committees, 
no action would be taken at that time. 

This matter has been followed ona 30-day basis with Mr. Mintz. 
On 8/13/76 Mr. Mintz advised that he had been informed by 
that testimony taken by the Edwards Committee has not yet been Pp 
and it is unlikely that the hearings will be printed. Further, Congressman 
Edwards has no plan at this time to issue a report stating any conclusion 
regarding this matter. His intention was to await the outcome of the Church 
Committee inquiry to determine whether the Church Committee developed 
any facts at. variance with the testimony offered before the Edwards 
Committee. According to apparently no inconsistent facts were 
developed by the Church Committee. Mr. Mintz also advised that it was 
recommended by the Church Committee that the Inouye Committee continue 
the inguiry regarding President Kennedy's assassination, but the Inouye 
Committee has not acted to authorize a continuation of that inquiry as yet. 
William Miller, Staff Director of the Inouye Committee, advised ‘on 
8/12/76 that the Inouye Committee will adopt the recommendation to contime 
the inquiry; however, it is not believed that their inquiry would be directed 
at the Oswald visit, the note and destruction of same. Mr. Mintz advised, 
therefore, that the Congressional inquiries are now concluded and sees 
no reason to delay further administrative action in this matter. 

-4@- CONTINUED - OVER
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Memorandum to Mr. Held ‘ ‘ 
Re: Assassination of President John F. Kennedy . Sag 

As may be recalled, the Bureau we able to determine that there 
were four principals involved in the matter at hand, namely, Nannie Lee 
Fenner, SA Kenneth C. Howe, SA James P. Hosty, Jr., and SAC Gordon 
Shanklin. At the time of our inquiry Shanklin was the only one of the four 
in a retired status. Since that time, however, Fenner retired 3/12/76 
and Howe retired 6/18/76. 

Briefly, the facts developed were that Oswald did indeed visit 
our Dallas Office sometime prior to the assassination of President Kennedy. 
He delivered a note to Mrs. Fenner. She claimed the note was threatening 
in nature and said something to the effect, "Let this be a warning. I'll blow 
up the FBI and the Dallas Police Department if you don't stop bothering my 
wife." The note was addressed to SA Hosty. She claimed she showed the 
note to the then ASAC Kyle Clark (now retired) who instructed her to give 
it to Hosty. Howe, then the supervisor of Hosty, could not remember the 
contents of the note but seemed to recall it contained some type of threat. 
Howe seemed to recall that he found the note in Hosty's workbox probably 
about the day of the assassination and brought the note to SAC Shanklin. 
Hosty admits the existence of the note, claims it was not threatening in 
nature, and that he destroyed the note upon the instructions of SAC Shanklin. 
Shanklin disclaimed any knowledge whatsoever of the matter. 

In conducting our inquiry we learned that several people were 
aware to some degree that Oswald had visited the office and left a note for 
Hosty. In talking to these people, without exception, when asked why they 
had not brought the matter to the attention of their superiors, they advised 
they simply assumed that .a matter of such gravity would have been reported 
tothe SAC. They advised generally that they acquired the information through 
conversations with other people well after the incident had occurred. Some 
of these people furnished information at variance with that furnished by 
others, leading one to raise the question as to whether they were being 
untruthful or whether the passage of time had simply made tt impossible 
to recall the events. The main fact, however, with regard to all of these 
individuals is that none of them played any part whatsoever in the handling 
of the note as outlined previously. Those people who are still employed 
who had some knowledge of this matter in varying degrees are as follows: 

As hopars 
in ad min folder, 

-5- CONTINUED - OVER
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Memorandum to Mr. Held 
Re: Assassination of President John F. Kennedy > on 

As Appears 

tn admin. 
Folder 

On the other hand, there were people in the Dallas Office who 

disclaimed any knowledge whatsoever of the m 

  

    

      
   While we have no information at all 
questioning the veracity of the denials of these individuals, the inquiry 
covering interviews with both current and former employees certainly 
established a large number of them had some knowledge of the matter but 
were not directly connected with the incident. Therefore, to take action 
against those employees who admit some knowledge but were not directly 
connected with the incident and at the same time take no action against 
those denying knowledge could be an injustice to all concerned. 

Another thing to take into consideration is the fact that everyone 

alt
 

who was assigned to Dallas at the time of the assassination was not interviewed. 
Many of them are current employees assigned to various offices. They were 
not interviewed simply because there was no logical reasontodoso. E is 
possible that they too may have known of the matter and would truthfully 
inform us of it, but here again we are placed in the same position as we 
are now with regard to those people we did interview. All things considered, 
it is not felt that any action should be taken against the aforenamed individuals 

who are currently on our ro! iii 
With regard to Hosty, he claims he was instructed by the SAC to 

destroy the note. We probably will never know the facts as to whether this 
actually occurred. BE is our understanding that the Congressional Committees 
never learned of anything other than what we developed in our inquiry. If 
Hosty indeed destroyed the note on the instructions of the BAC, he was 
following the instructions of his superior and this must be taken into 

-6- CONTINUED - OVER



Memorandum to Mr. Held 

Re: Assassination of President John F. Kennedy e 

consideration. Also taken into consideration is the fact Hosty 

considerably many years ago. In fact, Hosty in effect wucgleons ousthe 

jeopardy. Oa 12/13/63 he was censured and placed on probation fi = 

inadequate investigation. With really no new information aveinel 

‘concerning Hosty, later he was censured, placed on probation, suspended 

for so days, and transferred to Kansas City. This action oooareed ts 

October, 1964. He was eligible for within-grade increase beginnin 9, 

but was not given same and, in fact, was finally granted a within sins ct 

increase 6/20/65. As can be seen, Hosty has already paid a heavy oenntty 
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eLICT CiiITLEL 
c= ACTIVIZIZS (ssc) 

Reference is rade to SSC letter cated Lecerber 11, 
1975, remuestin: eecess ta verinus materiels crxntained in 
Burecu files relatin: to this sureau's investinetion of 
lee licrvey “sweld and/or the assessinctioa of >resicent John F. 
Kennecy, 

Enclnsed for your evpreval end forvardin= tn the 
SSc is the orivinel of a memrandam which constitutes a nexrtial response to tae requests coatainea in referenced SSC letter. 

A copy of the above memrandum is beinz furnished 
for year reearcs. 

Enelnsures (2) 

62-115255 

1 - The veouty attorney General 
Aéttentinn: hichael ©, Sheheen, Jr. 

Special Counsel for 
Intelligence Cnerdination TJM: adn/1hb 
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. ir. J. B.wdams 

Mr. H. N. Bassett 
2-Mr. J. A.. Mintz 

(1 - Mr, J. B. Hotis) 
1 - Mr. W. R. Wannall 
1 - Mr. W. O. Cregar 

ie 62-116395 December 31, 1975 

1 = Mr. F. Woodworth 
~ 1 - Mr. J. P. Thomas 

1 - Mr. T. J. MeNiff 
U. S. SENATE SELECT CUMITIES TM 

STUCY GOVESNMCUTAL OPERATIONS WITH 

KESPECE TO LAUELLIGECE ACTIVITIZCS (sSc) 

Reference is made ta SSC letter dated i‘ecerber 11, 
1975, requesting eccess to various materials contained 
in Dureauz files relatinz to this Sureau's investisation 

ae" of vee Harvey “sweld and/or the assassination nf resident 
, John F. Kennedy, Set fnrth belew is this Euresu's resoqase 

<a to incicated itezs mentioned in referenced letter. s25senses 
cae to the re=ainin; itens are beinz preparea cnc you will se 
— advised when sucn prevarations nave been completed. 

: Item 1 references the July 6, 1954, memorencun 
~~ from C, 2. Davidson to ix, Callznaa, which was proviced by 

this Bureau in ressonse ta SSO incuiry dated iinvexber 15, 
we a 1975, and requests materials perzaininz to the iecerser 13, 

  
1963, censuring and prebetinn of Ssecial Agent (SA) Jemcs PP... 
Hasty, Jr. ‘io memorancum dated July 6, 1564, enuld be 
located as having been rurnished the S5c as stivulcted 
above. it is believed the abnve request refezs to tne 

‘ April 6, 1964, memnrancum from C, 2, Davicsen which was 
made available tn the SSC in response to the latter's 
request of iinvember 15, 1975, Materials responsive tn all 
sections oz Iten 1 are available at FSI Meadquarters rer 
review by a>oropriate SSS personnel. ihis material, for 

t --+ Beasons of vrivacy, has been excised to celete names of 
{ indivicuals, nther than Sa Hosty, against whem administrative 

actinn was taken. 

. Item 2 requests materials similar to that 
requested in Item 1, as such raterials pertain to the 

censuring of SA Hosty on or about Septexber 25, 1964. 

TJM: 1Lhb : 
(12) ORIGINAL AND ONE COPY TO AG 
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SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE ON INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES (SSC) 

Materials responsive to Item 2, excised for reasons stated 
above, are available at FBI Headquarters for review by 
appropriate SSC personnel, 

Item 15 requests all materials pertaining to the 
meeting subsequent to November 24, 1963, and prior to the 
submission of the Bureau's initial report to the White House, 
which meeting is more fully referenced in the September 23, 
1975, affidavit of former SA Henry A, Schutz, in response 
to Item 5 of the SSC's request dated October 31, 1975. 
The Inspection Division of this Bureau made no further 
inguiry concerning information in former SA Schutz's 
affidavit other than it should be noted all Bureau officials 
and supervisory personnel were interviewed by the Inspection 
Division concerning Oswald's visit to the Dallas Office 
prior to tae assassination and his leaving of a note for 

No additional information was developed concerning 
the meeting at the office of former Bureau official 
Mr, Alan Belmont, and, in fact, the only Bureau official 
who claimed to have any knowledge of such a visit and note 
was W, C, Sullivan. The SSC has previously been furnished 
the results of all interviews conducted of Bureau officials 
and supervisory Agents concerning this matter. 

Item 16 requests all materials, reports, analysis 
or inguiries conducted as a result of the statement by 
SA Joe A, Pearce that "Oswald was an informant or source of 
SA _Hosty and it was not uncommon for sources to occasionally 
come to the office for the purpose of delivering some note 
to the contacting Agent."" The above quoted statement is 
contained in an affidavit furnished by SA Pearce to the 
Inspection Division during the latter's inquiry concerning 
the Oswald visit to the Dallas Office and his leaving a note 
for SA-Hosty. However, in reporting the results of this 
interview to the Attorney General earlier this year, attention 
was directed to the fact that this allegation concerning 
Oswald's being a source or informant of Sp tosty was looked 
into by the President's Commission, and ere was no substance 
whatsoever to this particular claim. 

1 - The Attorney General
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION Lite d, Nn of? 
. Birmingham, Alabama 

In Reply, Please Refer to December 24, 1975 Ee File No. 

    

SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE ON 
. INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES 
G INTERVIEW OF SPECIAL ASENT 

. ROBERT M. BARRETT, 
DECEMBER 17, 1975 

I, Special Agent Robert M. Barrett, was inter- 
viewed by Comaittee Staff member Paul Wallach, in Room 
608, Carroll Arms, Washington, D.C. The interview began 
at 2:02 PM and was recorded by Mr. Alfred H. Ward. 

a At the outset, Mr. Wallach advised that the 
Committee was attempting to determine whether or not 

bose there was any basis for reopening of the case of the 
assassination of President John F. Kennedy. He further 
stated the Committee was reviewing the activities of the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) before and after the 
assassination. 

Mr. Wallach asked when I arrived in Washington, 
D.C., and how I received notice to come to Washington, D. 
C., for this interview. Fe was told I arrived about 
5:45 PM on December 16, 1975, and that on Friday, December 
12, 1975, I had received notice of a teletype from FBI 
Headquarters to my office in Birmingham, Alabama, instruct- 
ing me to report to Washington, D.C., on December 17, 1375, 
for this interview. 

  

_Mr. Wallach asked if I had conferred with any 
Bureau cfficials prior to this interview. I informed him 
that I had met with Inspector s of the Legal 
Counsel Division. Mr. Wallach asked for the contents of 

iscu enc I advised him that I had ashed Mr. 
the reason why I was being interviewed by 

the Committee, and that Mr. Hotis had stated he did not 
know the reason or purpose other than it concerned my role 
in the assassination investigation. 

  

Triste mort gore 

  

    

 



      

SENATE SLLECT COMMITTEE ON 
INTELLICVUCLE ACTIVITIES 
INTERVIF OF SPLCIAL s.GENT 
ROBERT M. BARNETT, 2 
DECLMBER 17, 1975 

  

  

I told Mr. Wallach that Br. Hotis had further ‘in- 
formed ine that I should decline to answer any questions as 
to sensitive sources, sensitive techniques, on-going investi- 
gations, and any information received from a third agency. 

Mr. Wallach asked if I had talked to pe ea al 
and he wes inforried ix. Daly was in and out of the office fre- 

    

  

   
quently 1 that I had had very little conversation with hin. 
Mr. Wallach asked how long I had talked with ir. Fotis, and I 
told him the abc conversation was very brief, that I was 
originally infor ce interview was to take place at 1 
aM, thet this wa sseduently changed to 2:00 Pit and t! 
had spent the time in Mr. Notis' office waiting and occasionally 
discussing other unrelated matters. 

   
    

  

   

      

09 

  

    s 

I also teld Mr. Wallach that I had been intervicved 
earlier ar Neeavbor 17, 1975, hy Assistant Director Narold 
N. Bassett, and Beputy Assistant Director J. Allison Conicy. 
Mr. Waliach asked what this interview was about, and I told 
him I was estioncd as to any knowledce I had cf Lee Harvey 
Oswald c PBI ice in Dallas prior to the esszs- 
sinatic: a no.e for Special Agent James Hoety, 
I told Mr. Wallac at I had previously told Mr. Bassett, 
that some four or five months after the assassination I was 
asked by someone in the Dallas Office, whose identity I can't 
recall, (because what this unrecalled person asked me wes a 
rumor and insignificant) if I had heard the rumor that Oswald 
had come to the Dallas Office where he asked Nan Fenner, the 
Receptionist, to sce Hosty. I recall there being no irention 

of any note left by Oswald, nor did Nosty, or anyone clse in 

Dallas cver talk to me about the inciéent, the note or the: 

contcnts of the note. Mr. Wallach asked if I had reported to 

anyone in Dallas at the time the above incident and Mr. 
Wallach was advised I did not report a rumor and that I 

treated it as a rumor, in that I promptly forgot about it as 

I was very busy at the tine conducting investigations of other 
matters having to do with the assassination. 

n 

   

      

   
   

    

  

  

    

    

   
 



    

SEKN/Z.TE SELECT COMMITTER ON 
INTELLIGLNCE ACTIVITIES 
INTERVILW OF SPECIAL AGENT 
ROBERT M. BARRETT, 
DECLVBER 17, 1975 

Mr. Wallach asked if Mr. Hotis had informed me of 
my right to counsel and I stated this had been done. . Mr. 
Wallach then advised me of my right to counsel and my right 

‘to refuse to answer any questions. I advised Mr. Wallach I 
was aware of my rights. 

Mr. Wallach advised me that recorded results of 
this interview would later be ava.lable to me, in Washington, 
Dat. 1 i: I would be furnished a copy and.if a cop_ 
would be furnished the Bureau. I was informed that the Bureau 
would not be furnis!.ed a copy nox wousd anyene, other than my- 
self, from the Bureau, have access to this report. I was also 
told that I would be advised by mail when I could have access 
to the re,ort. Mr. Wallach did not say if I would be furnished 
a copy. He also said I could request the presence of a Senator 
during the interview, which request I did not make. 

    

  

  

Mr. Wallach then asked about my Bureau career and 
assignnionts prier to Noverher 22, 1963. He was advised of my 
assignients in Phoenix from 1952 to 1954, in Amarillo, Texas, 
from 1954 to 1956, and in Dallas from 1956 to 1966. Mr. 
Wallach incguired us to what kind of investigative work I was 
doing as of November 21, 1963, and I told him that primarily IT 
was assigned to investigations having to do with organized 
erinc, gambling, and criminal intelligence, and eccasinnally 
some involvec civil rights cases, and some extortion cases. 
Mr. Wallach asked how long I had been doing such work and who 
else in the Dallas Office was cither working with me or Coing 
similar work. I told him I had been working these type cases 
since Novenber, 1957, and that I was assisted by-SA Ivzn D. 
Lee from abcut 1960, or so, until the assassincztion, at which 
time Lee and i were both assigned to the assassination investi- 
gation, primarily, for about a year. 

Mr. Wallach then esked me to define a "hip pocket 
informant" and after I gave him my definitien, he asked if I 
had any in Dallas. I defined a “hip pocket informant" as a 
source of information whose identity was never made known nor 
was there ever any record made that such a person was being 
used as an informunt. I told Mr. Wallach I have never ecmploycd 

"hip pocket informants" in Dallas or elsewhere. 
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SENATE SELECT COMIITTLE O} 
INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES 
INTERVINW OF SPECIAL 7GENT 
ROBERT M. BARILTT, 
DECEERER 17, 1975 

Mr. Wallach asked if I knew of, or had heard of 

"Carlos" Trafficaute of Tampa, and Carlos Marcello of Kew 
Orlcon:, Lovisiina. I suid that in investigations of or- 
ganized crime matters, I had become acquainted with these 
names, but 1 believed the correct nane was Suntos Trafficante, 
to which Mr. 

  

allach agreed. Mr, Wallach asked if I knew of 
1 

  

My. Wallach asked if I knew of Jack Ruby. I said 
I hed known feby as the owner or operator of two Dallas night 
clubs, that were frequen by pimps, prostitutes and persons 
involved in criminal activities. I wa's asked if I had ever 
talked to Ruby anc I said I had on mayke two occasions prior 
to November 21, 1963, but I could not recall the contents of 
these conversations, other than it most likely had to Go with 
persons who frequented Ruby's nicht clubs. 

   

          

Mr. Wallach asked if-I was aware of a connection 
afficantc, with Marcello, and with Mc\Wlillie 

@ I was not aware of any connection by Ruby 
persons and repeated that I did not recall 

of Ruby wit 
(Phonet.3 
    

  

  

the nume McWillic. 

Mr. Wallach as)ed if I was acquainted with the term 
"PCI" - “potential criminal informant", if I knew Jack Ruby 
was a PCI of the Pallas Office, and if I knew the identity of 
the FLI Agent in Dallas, a "red headed fellow" who had had 
Ruby assigned to him, and which Agent was later disciplined 
or transferred. I had just begun to answer Hr. Wallach, 
when U. S. Senéstor Richard D. Schweicker, of Pennsylvinia, 
entered the reom at 2733 PM and thereafter took part jointiy 
in the interrogation of me with Mr. Wallach, after introducing 
himself. Nr. Wallach briefly revicwced with Senator Schweiclker 
what had previously transpired in the interview. Senator 
Schweickher asked if I knew Ruby was a PCI and if I was not 
aware of Ruby's connections with organized crime. 

    

  

° Nor we, orver Shey ewer, . co if
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I stated that my investigation of organized crime 
and criminal intelligence matters in Dalles were primarily 
‘concerned with the activities of Joseph Francis Civello 

his associates and the activities of a roving band of 
inals, not connected with Civello, who used Dallas as 

a base for their activitics. I 3s’ a that in these investi- 
gations neit one aware of any in- . 

   
    

  

   

  

      
   
   

  

  

    

volvei.ent by auized crime matters or any asso- 
cietion with the perso who were the subjects of our investi- 
getions. 

At this point, 2:37 Pi, Senator Schweicker asked 
if I had been sworn, and when told that JT had 
Schveicker placed me under oath, making reference 
svers I had given prier to being sworn, as well 
fa mémp 3 Puce hate pene Be GaNG oftor boing owesns 

  

   

  

I pointed out that if Ruby had been involvcd in 
organized crine matters, such as association with Trafficante 
or Mereccllo, and this hed beee Kknewn to the FBI, I was sure 
I, as an hoent assigned to organined crime investigations in 
Dallas where Ruby resided, would have been so aéviscd and 
that this was not the case. 

  

     

  

In answer to the gu¢stions about Ruby being a 
PCI, I stated I had heard something after November 24, 1963, 
that an Agent in Dallas hid at one tine opencd a PCI case on 
Ruby, but I did not know any details such as when this oc- 
currece, the name of the Auent, and I was not aware that this 
Accent, whoever he was, had been cisciplined because of any 
dealings with Ruby or for having Ruby as a PCI. 

    

Senator Schweicher then asked if when a person is 
designated a Pci, the Agent makes such a recommendation to 
his superior end that Ruby had becn made a PCI because of 
his connections with organized crime. I explained that a 
Person can be designated a PCI by the Aqenl hecause of his 
associaticn with the criminal] element, his residence, his 
employment, or for any of a number of reasons, and that this 
person may. never furnish any pertinent or useful. information 
or be of any value. Senator Schweicker then asked if PCIs 
were not paid and I said they were only paid when they 
furnished pertinent or good useful information only on a 
C.0.D, basis. I was asked if Ruby had ever been paid and 

I said I had no’ hnowledye of any, such payment. 
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I was asked if I had any opportunity to see 
Osward in the police department -t that time or any other 
subsequent time and I stated to the best of my knowledge 
Osviald had leecn tal:en to the office of Captain "Will" 
Fritz, that I never did go to Captain Pritz'’s office at 
any time on November 22, 23, or 24, 1963, and that I had 
neve: personally observed Oswald subsequent to his arrest 

‘in the theater in Ok Cliff. 

At this point in the interrogation, Mr. Wallach * 
asked me if I knew See dis oe tee action by the Buren hed 
been taken ecainst ames sty I advised them that IT 
wes aware of this one my = ssOGTRELGn with Hosty in Dallas. 
I was then asked if I knew that some Assistant Directors of 
the FBI had been disciplined Lecause of their handling of 
certain matters in the assassination investigation. I stated 
I wes not ewere of this and had no knowledge ef any such 
disciplinery action. 

°
 

  

+ 

Kr. Wallach then asked me if I had attended a 
"going away" party held, not in the Dallas Office, for Hosty 
by his friends in Dallas. I stated I did not recall any 
such party and further folt that if there had been such a party 
I would have bren invited and would have attended because 
liosty and I were in the same car pool, we attended the sane 
church, we belonged to the same clubs, and I had coached 
his son on the school foothall team, and further, that many 
of liosty's friends were also my fricnds. 

  

  

I was asked if I recalled a conference being held 
by § rdon_ Shi on the carly morning of November 
23, 1963, in which nts of the Dalles Office were given 
instructions on investigation to be conducted that day. I 
stated that I recalled reporting to work on Saturday, November 
23,at about 6:00 AM after having worked to about 3:00 AM 
‘that same morning from the Friday before, and I did not recall 
any such conference held by Mr. Shanklin. 

     
     

I was asked if there had not been a conference on 
the morning of November 24, 1963,in which Mr. Shanklin in- 
structed the Dallas Agents not to go near the arca at the 
city jail where Oswald was being removed that day and I 

12
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stated I did recall these instructions, and further, I hid 

been instructed, along with See Soetens to go to KRLD- 

oy Station to obtain any pertinent ph aphs that that 

atien might have and further, that while there I had ob- 

perven, on closed circuit, televisicn, the, Oswal¢c sheai.ing 

in the basement ef the police department. I was asked if I 

had any knowledae of a telephone call received by the PBI 

duziny the night of November 23-2’, 1963, containing 2 . 

threat against Cswald. I said that to the best of my Knov- 
ledys:, I did recall something to the effect that SA lit 

Newson had been on duty during the easly morning hours of 

Nove..ber 24 at the Dallas FBI Office and had receiver such 

acall, I covid not recall at this time who was the source 

of this information nor @id I recall any details as to the 

conterts of the call. 

  

Mr. oe then asked if there hed not been some 

oce 2h gents of the Delles Of5i3 hac been ais 

sing the | assassination and discussing whether ow not it + 

their opinions that it was the act of one man acting elo 
or was a conspiracy. I stated I was sure that there had been 
such discussions on an informal hasis but thar I could not 
recall any dcetwils or anything as to when such discussions 
were held or who was present and, further, that I was sure 
that everyone connected with the investigation would have 
made some personal conclusions. 

       

  

   

At this point, Mr. Wallach asked if it was not 

true that Hr sauklin or some other Bureau official hed 

given explicit Girections that the investigation was to 

establish that Oswald acted alone in connection with the 

assassination. fore I could answer this question, lir. 

Wallach stated that such informetion had been received from 

other FBI Agents. I stuted that this was not so, that I aid 

not believe any other Agents had made such statements, and 

further, that we had, to the contrary, been given instructions 

to conduct our investigation in an effort to establish all 

the facts to identify all persons involved. 

   
     

At this point, which was abovt 4:23 PM, Scnator 

Schweicler left the room and did not tuke any further part 

in the intesxrogation. : 
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